Abstract-In this study, we developed a toxicity model predicting the long-term effects of copper on the reproduction of the cladoceran Daphnia magna that is based on previously reported toxicity tests in 35 exposure media with different water chemistries. First, it was demonstrated that the acute copper biotic ligand model (BLM) for D. magna could not serve as a reliable basis for predicting chronic copper toxicity. Consequently, BLM constants for chronic exposures were derived by multiple regression analysis of 21-d median effective concentrations (EC50s; expressed as Cu 2ϩ activity) versus physicochemistry from a large toxicity dataset and the results of an additional experiment in which the individual effect of sodium on copper toxicity was investigated. The effect of sodium on chronic toxicity (log K NaBL ϭ 2.91) seemed to be similar to its effect on acute toxicity (log K NaBL ϭ 3.19). However, in contrast to the acute BLM, no significant calcium, magnesium, or combined competition effect was observed, and an increase in proton competition and bioavailability of CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 complexes was noted. Some indirect evidence was also found for some limited toxicity of complexes of copper with two of three tested types of dissolved organic matter. Because the latter was only a minor effect, this factor was not included in the chronic Cu BLM. The newly developed model performed well in predicting 21-d EC50s and no-observed-effect concentrations in natural water samples: 79% of the toxicity threshold values were predicted within a factor of two of the observed values. It is clear, however, that more research is needed to provide information on the exact mechanisms that have resulted in different BLM constants for chronic exposures (as opposed to acute exposures). It is suggested that the developed model can contribute to the improvement of risk assessment procedures of copper by incorporating bioavailability of copper in these regulatory exercises.
INTRODUCTION
It has been recognized by regulators, industry, and academic scientists that standard procedures for deriving environmental quality criteria for chemicals are inadequate to protect, in an scientifically defendable manner, the integrity of aquatic ecosystems against possible metal contamination [1, 2] . This is because current water quality standards and risk assessment procedures of metals are predominantly based on total or dissolved metal concentrations. However, extensive evidence shows that neither total nor dissolved aqueous metal concentrations are good predictors of metal bioavailability and toxicity. It has been recognized that physicochemical characteristics such as pH, water hardness, alkalinity, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) can mitigate metal toxicity to aquatic organisms over several orders of magnitude [3] [4] [5] .
Recently, biotic ligand models (BLMs) have gained increased interest in both scientific and regulatory instances. These models integrate all effects of physicochemistry on metal toxicity and exhibit a high capacity to correctly predict metal toxicity. Despite the initial efforts toward a Zn BLM for an algal species [6] , until now, only BLMs that predict short-term (acute) metal toxicity have been developed [3, 4, [7] [8] [9] . However, in the context of risk assessment and environmental quality criteria-setting procedures in the European Union, only chronic toxicity data are taken into account. Thus, in order to incorporate bioavailability in these procedures, a chronic BLM is needed. Hence, the main goal of this paper was to develop and validate a BLM that predicts chronic copper toxicity in Daphnia magna.
In a previous paper, we reported on the combined effects of pH, water hardness, and concentration and type of dissolved organic matter (DOM) on the chronic toxicity of copper to D. magna [10] . In general, it was observed that chronic copper toxicity decreased with increasing concentrations of DOC and with increasing pH. This is in agreement with most literature reports on the acute and chronic toxicity of copper to cladocerans [4, 8, 11, 12] . However, no effect of water hardness on chronic copper toxicity in D. magna was observed. This seemed to contradict the competition effect between ions that determine water hardness and metal ions for fish and daphnid species observed during short-term (acute) exposures [8, 9, 13, 14] .
Recently, empirical, nonlinear regression models have been developed aimed at predicting 21-d no-observed-effect concentrations (21-d NOECs) and 50% effective concentrations for D. magna (expressed as dissolved copper) as a function of DOC concentration and pH [10] . Although these models are indicative of the combined effects of these two parameters, they do not integrate all toxicity-modifying factors in a mechanistic manner. As a consequence, they fail to correctly predict copper toxicity at some water chemistry combinations (e.g., meaningless negative NOECs and EC50s are predicted at low DOC-low pH combinations).
Hence, in this paper, the results of previously conducted ecotoxicity tests [10] are used to address the following questions. What is the effect of different physicochemical water characteristics (pH; DOC concentration and DOM type; water hardness; concentrations of Ca, Mg, and Na) on the chronic toxicity of copper expressed as (calculated) Cu 2ϩ activity (not expressed as dissolved copper)? How can these effects be interpreted and mathematically described? Can a BLM-type approach be applied to chronic (reproductive) toxicity of copper to D. magna? What is the accuracy of this model for the prediction of chronic copper toxicity in natural surface waters?
The original objective of this study was to demonstrate how previously generated toxicity data [10] can be adequately modeled through a combination of modeling copper speciation and interactions of different copper species, cations, and protons with the biotic ligand (the site of toxic action). However, during the initial modeling efforts, it became clear that additional experiments were needed to investigate the individual effect of sodium on chronic copper toxicity. The design and the results of this experiment are reported here; the test design and the results of the previously performed tests are reported elsewhere [10] .
Through a combination of these studies, we hoped to obtain a relatively accurate tool or model to predict chronic (no) effect concentrations of copper in D. magna. This would be a major step forward because, to date, all BLMs are based on and predict acute toxicity only.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Effects of pH, water hardness, and DOC concentration and type on chronic copper toxicity
The test design and the methods used to study the effect of pH, water hardness, and DOC concentration and type on chronic copper toxicity are described in De Schamphelaere and Janssen [10] . In brief, chronic 21-d toxicity tests were conducted in 35 test media with varying pH (5.6-8.4), water hardness (25-500 mg CaCO 3 /L), DOC concentration (1.7-18 mg/L), and DOC type (three different sources, named Bihain, Ossenkolk, and Ankeveen). The exact composition of these test media and the corresponding NOECs and EC50s are reported in De Schamphelaere and Janssen [10] . The results of this study will be the starting point for the modeling efforts.
The individual effect of sodium on chronic copper toxicity
To assess the effect of sodium on chronic toxicity of copper in D. magna, chronic toxicity tests were conducted in reconstituted test media with three different sodium concentrations. Dissolved organic carbon (4 mg/L) was added to these test media to buffer copper speciation. Aldrich humic acid was used as the DOC source because the WHAM V speciation model [15] was calibrated to this commercial humic acid in a previous study [4] . The MOPS (3-N-morpholinopropane sulfonic acid, 750 mg/L) was also added to the test media as a pH buffer. The pH was adjusted to 6.8 with NaOH. The MOPS was chosen because it is completely noncomplexing for metals [16] and because it is recommended by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [17] it does not change the toxicity of effluents and sediment pore waters. Moreover, De Schamphelaere et al. [18] have demonstrated that addition of 750 mg MOPS/L does not alter the toxicity of copper or zinc to the alga Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata and D. magna.
Forty-eight hours prior to the start of the experiment, exposure media were spiked with copper (five copper concentrations and a control). At the start of the test, cups were filled with 50 ml of test solution and the rest of the spiked media was stored in complete darkness at 4ЊC during the whole experiment. Forty-eight hours prior to each renewal of the test media, new test cups were filled with test solution and equilibrated for 48 h at 20ЊC. Occasional measurements with an ion-selective copper electrode have not revealed significant copper speciation changes during storage of test solutions.
Chronic D. magna toxicity tests were performed according to Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development test guidelines [19] . Test organisms originated from a healthy D. magna clone (K6), which had been cultured under standardized conditions in M4 medium [20] for several years. At the start of the test, 10 juvenile animals (Ͻ24 h old) per concentration were brought individually in separate polyethylene cups containing 50 ml of the exposure solutions. Every day, the organisms were fed with an algal mix of P. subcapitata and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii in a 3:1 ratio. Each organism received 8 ϫ 10 6 cells/d during the first week, 12 ϫ 10 6 cells/ d during the second week, and 16 ϫ 10 6 cells/d during the third week of exposure. Every other day, the medium was renewed, parent mortality noted, and the number of produced juveniles counted. At the end of the test, the net reproductive rate, R 0 ϭ (total number of offspring after 21 d of exposure)/ (number of parent animals at the start of the test), was calculated for each copper concentration.
Chemical analysis during the ecotoxicological experiments
Copper concentrations were determined at the beginning and at the end of the test by a flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer (SpectrAA100, Varian, Mulgrave, Australia). Calibration standards (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and a reagent blank were analyzed with every 10 samples. Dissolved organic carbon (0.45 m filtered) and dissolved inorganic carbon were measured before each test (total organic carbon-5000, Shimadzu, Duisburg, Germany). Concentrations of major cations (Na, K, Ca, Mg) and anions (Cl, SO 4 ) were not measured because previous investigations have demonstrated that nominal concentrations were always within 10% of the measured concentrations. The pH measurements were performed daily with pH meter P407 (Consort, Turnhout, Belgium). The pH glass electrode was calibrated before each measurement with pH 4 and pH 7 buffers (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
Data treatment and analysis
The mean number of offspring per parent animal in each copper treatment was compared with that in the control by the Mann-Whitney U test (␣ ϭ 0.05) and 21-d NOECs. Twentyone-d lowest-observed-effect concentrations were derived for each sodium treatment. Twenty-one-d EC50s were based on the number of offspring and were calculated according to the log-linear regression method described in De Schamphelaere and Janssen [10] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Copper speciation-general approach
To develop a mechanistic copper toxicity model, one must be able to correctly predict copper speciation from physicochemical water characteristics. Inorganic speciation calculation is the most straightforward of the computations because the ligands (such as OH Ϫ and ) are well characterized 2Ϫ CO 3 and their binding constants are known [3] . In this paper, all subsequent speciation calculations will be performed with the use of stability constants for inorganic copper complexes taken from Martell et al. [21] . Modeling the complexation of copper to organic molecules is more difficult. In the framework of Chronic copper toxicity model for Daphnia magna Environ. Toxicol. Chem. 23, 2004 1367 the development of BLMs, the WHAM V model [15] has become an integral part of the computations because the model has been calibrated to multiple datasets of titrations of isolated organic matter with acid, base, and a number of metals [22, 23] . However, WHAM V tends to overestimate copper binding to DOM under natural conditions [4, 24, 25] . In other words, the WHAM V-calculated Cu 2ϩ activity under natural conditions is generally lower than the measured Cu 2ϩ activity. For natural waters, Dwane and Tipping [24] observed that the best match between WHAM-calculated and measured Cu 2ϩ activity was obtained when 40 to 80% of the DOM was considered to be active fulvic acid (active FA) and when the rest was considered to be inert for copper complexation. Supported by the findings of Cabaniss and Shuman [26] , they also suggested that, if nothing is known a priori about the copper complexation characteristics of the DOM, 50% active FA should be used as the input for the speciation calculations.
By using that assumption in a BLM, accurate predictions were made of acute (48-h) toxicity of copper in D. magna [4] and chronic (72-h) toxicity to the alga P. subcapitata [27] in 19 and 13 natural surface waters, respectively.
In the latter study, it was demonstrated that different DOMs (the same three as used in this study) had different copper complexation properties. The optimal percent active FA (i.e., the percent active FA that resulted in an optimal fit between measured and calculated Cu 2ϩ activity) were 65.2, 64.8, and 41.4% for Bihain, Ossenkolk, and Ankeveen DOM, respectively. Although this difference resulted in a lower protective effect of Ankeveen DOM with respect to copper toxicity in P. subcapitata, this was not the case in the chronic daphnid experiments, because all three DOMs seemed to reduce copper toxicity to the same extent.
Therefore, it was decided to start the speciation computations by assuming 50% active FA for all three DOMs because this reflects the similarity in protective effect between the three DOMs. This assumption is a good starting point to unravel possible mechanisms of chronic copper toxicity, to derive first estimates of BLM constants, and possibly to provide an explanation for the different effects of DOM type in tests with algae and daphnids. However, modeling was also performed on the basis of an optimal percentage of active FA.
Keep in mind, however, that the calculated Cu 2ϩ activities are only estimations representing the (pseudo)equilibrium situation at the moment daphnids are transferred to fresh medium and that these activities slightly decreased between two renewals. The latter is probably the result of excretion of the often-reported organic copper-complexing agents by algae, daphnids, or both (e.g., [28, 29] ). However, previous measurements have shown that decreases of Cu 2ϩ activity between two renewals were smaller than a factor of two (K. De Schamphelaere, unpublished data). On the basis of this observation and because no complete dataset of measured Cu 2ϩ activities was available for the present toxicity test dataset, changes in copper speciation between renewal will not be accounted for in the modeling efforts. Therefore, the developed model will only be applicable to situations in which a near-equilibrium copper speciation exists.
Toxicity data
Physicochemical composition of all 35 test media and 21-d NOECs and EC50s are described in detail in De Schamphelaere and Janssen [10] . In Table 1 activity is a worse predictor of copper toxicity than dissolved copper because effect concentrations (expressed as dissolved copper) for the same 35 test media only differed by a factor of less than 10 [10] . Additionally, it seems that when using the previously derived optimal percentage of active FA (i.e., taking into account the different copper complexation characteristics of the different DOMs as derived from Cu 2ϩ measurements during algal growth inhibition tests; [27] ), a larger variability of effect concentrations (expressed as Cu 2ϩ activity) is obtained. With this assumption, more Cu 2ϩ is needed in the experiments with Ankeveen DOM to exert the same degree of toxic effect as in the tests with Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM (paired t test, p Ͻ 0.05). In the following sections, detailed data analysis will be performed to find a suitable explanation for these observations.
Modeling free copper ion toxicity
In the modeling section, we will first focus on calculations with the assumption that all three DOMs consist of 50% active FA because this assures the least variability in calculated copper speciation across tests with different DOM types. Figure 1 shows the calculated copper speciation (three most abundant inorganic species) at the 21-d EC50 as a function of pH (50% active FA assumption). At higher pH values, fewer free copper ions are needed to exert the same degree of toxic effect (i.e., 50% reduction in reproduction). This has already been observed for acute copper toxicity in D. magna [4, 8, 12] and was also observed for chronic copper toxicity to green algae [27] .
Significant linear relations (p Ͻ 0.01) were found between log(21-d EC50 ) and log(21-d NOEC ) versus pH. 
By linking these regressions to the WHAM V speciation model [15] , a semimechanistic toxicity model is obtained that is similar in structure to that developed for predicting copper toxicity to algae [27] . However, with respect to the current interest of both the regulatory and the scientific community in BLM for modeling metal toxicity, factors other than DOM and pH are important, and the possibilities and limitations of a BLM approach for predicting chronic copper toxicity were investigated. First, the possibility of simply extrapolating the acute copper BLM for D. magna [4, 8] to chronic exposures was assessed. To that end, we used the same approach as Di Toro et al. [3, 7] [10] . Stability constants for inorganic copper complexes were taken from Martell et al. [21] ; constants for organic complexes with fulvic acid (FA) were taken from Tipping [15] . Calculations were performed using the assumptions of 50% active FA and the optimal percent active FA for the DOC pulex. These authors indicated that the simplest means of dealing with differences in sensitivity between species is to maintain all stability constants for cation binding to the biotic ligand at the original values and to adjust only the critical copper concentration on the biotic ligand.
Using the acute copper BLM constants derived in previous studies [4] and the physicochemistry of the test media, and assuming all three DOMs to consist of 50% active FA, we calculated that the percentage of the (acute) biotic ligand sites occupied by copper ranged from 0.4 to 41% (a factor of ϳ100) at the 21-d NOEC and from 1 to 48% (a factor of ϳ50) at the 21-d EC50. Such a large variability already illustrates that the acute Cu BLM is not a good basis for the chronic Cu BLM because such models typically envisage much lower prediction errors (typically a factor of two, e.g., [4] , instead of a factor of 100 or 50). Moreover, there seemed to be a correlation of this critical site occupation with the pH level (correlation coefficients, r ϭ Ϫ0.66 for the EC50 level and r ϭ Ϫ0.68 for the NOEC level), with less copper at the biotic ligand needed at higher pH values. Thus, using acute BLM constants, less copper needs to be bound to the biotic ligand to elicit the same effect at a higher pH. This is in clear contrast with the BLM assumption that the effect is related to the amount of copper bound to the biotic ligand, independent of water characteristics [3] . This means that the acute BLM cannot simply be translated to a chronic (reproduction) BLM by simply adjusting the critical biotic ligand site occupation. Therefore, an adaptation of at least some of the BLM constants is required to model chronic toxicity data. The above-mentioned pH dependency of the calculated chronic critical biotic ligand copper concentrations points to the possibility of different pH-related BLM constants compared with acute exposures (i. In what follows, we explore which combination of BLM constant values best fits the observations. For clarity, a short outline on the mathematical background of the estimation of these constants is given first. The basic BLM equation is Equation 4 (example for 21-d EC50 level). (
CuCO BL CuCO 3 3 3 This equation can be rewritten as Equation 5.
21-d EC50 2ϩ
Cu
CuOH CuOH CuCO CuCO 3 3 3 R CuOH ϭ , ϭ , and
EC50 value expressed as Cu 2ϩ in the hypothetical situation without proton competition and in the absence of CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 in the solution). The latter model parameters were estimated with a nonlinear regression by Statistica (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). A weighted regression was performed such that each pH level and each DOM type were equally accounted for. The best fit was defined as that which yielded the lowest sum of squares of the log-transformed EC50 values. A 2ϩ
Cu
Rosenbrock pattern search combined with the quasi-Newton method was used as the iterative regression procedure. Two additional conditions were taken into account for the regression analysis: R CuOH Ͻ 1 and R Ͻ 1, meaning that CuOH ϩ CuCO BL 3 and CuCO 3 are assumed not to be more toxic than Cu 2ϩ , a reasonable assumption on the basis of numerous literature reports [4, 8, 14, 30] .
The best-fit parameters (constants) are presented in Table  2 , and this model will be referred to as c-CuBLM-1. Compared K.A.C. De Schamphelaere and C.R. Janssen Table 2 . Summary of constants of the acute biotic ligand model (BLM) (a-CuBLM [4] ) and the different developmental stages of the chronic CuBLM (c-CuBLM, this study). Both c-CuBLM-1 and c-CuBLM-2 were developed using 50% active fulvic acid (FA) as an assumption for all three types of dissolved organic matter and without or with Na competition, respectively. The CuBLM-3 was developed from toxicity test data with Ankeveen dissolved organic matter only, with optimal percent active FA (i.e., 41.4%), and with Na competition. The c-CuBLM-3 was retained as the best predictive model for copper toxicity in natural waters. All constants were derived by the regression equations and methods described in log K HBL are higher for chronic toxicity.
The c-CuBLM-1 model was now used to correct 21-d EC50 levels for the pH effect in order to assess the effects of other physicochemical parameters. To that end, the ratio (observed EC50 )/(predicted EC50 ) (O/P) was calculated. The ob-2ϩ 2ϩ
Cu Cu served EC50 is as represented in the 11th column of Table   2ϩ Cu 1 (50% FA assumption); the predicted EC50 is calculated 2ϩ Cu with Equation 5, the physicochemistry from Table 1 , and the constant values of c-CuBLM-1 in Table 2 . Subsequently, the correlation (r) was determined between O/P and the sum of Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ activity (water hardness), Na ϩ activity, and DOC concentration. Both Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ were evaluated together because their activities were correlated as a consequence of the experimental design (Ca:Mg, 4:1) and because they had similar competition strength with regard to acute copper toxicity in D. magna [8] . Both water hardness (r ϭ 0.20) and sodium (r ϭ Ϫ0.13) effects were not significant (␣ ϭ 0.05). Recent work at our laboratory (K. De Schamphelaere and C. Janssen, unpublished data) seems to confirm that increased Ca 2ϩ or Mg 2ϩ activities do not decrease chronic copper toxicity (expressed as Cu 2ϩ activity). With regard to sodium, however, it is important to note that even if sodium did have a protective effect on chronic copper toxicity, this effect might have been masked by the pH effect in these experiments because sodium activity was positively correlated to pH (r ϭ 0.40, p Ͻ 0.01).
The DOC effect, on the contrary, was significant (r ϭ Ϫ0.49, p Ͻ 0.01), with O/P Ͼ 1 at low DOC concentrations and O/P Ͻ 1 at high DOC concentrations. (This results in overestimations of toxicity at low DOC levels and underestimations at high DOC levels; see the Model validation section for more information.) This effect suggests that fewer free copper ions are needed at high DOC levels to exert the same toxic effect or, alternatively, that Cu-DOC complexes could be bioavailable to a certain extent. However, the importance of this DOC effect might not have been fully appreciated because it could have been partially masked by the presence of the previously mentioned sodium effect. Indeed, sodium activity was positively correlated with DOC concentration (r ϭ 0.56, p Ͻ 0.001). It seems that water hardness (Ca ϩ Mg) does not significantly affect chronic copper toxicity; that Cu-DOC complexes could be bioavailable to a certain extent; and that the correlation of sodium concentrations with both pH and DOC concentration could result in the masking of a possible sodium effect, an underestimation of the strength of the pH effect, and an underestimation of the degree of bioavailability of Cu-DOC complexes.
Another point of interest is that the estimated [21- 
Effect of sodium on chronic copper toxicity
Summarizing all previous remarks, it seems that additional testing for the individual sodium effect is required. To that end, additional chronic toxicity tests were performed in three test media with different sodium concentrations. The organic matter used in these tests was Aldrich humic acid because copper complexation properties of this DOM are well characterized [4] . The physicochemistry of these test media and the corresponding 21-d NOECs and 21-d EC50s are given in Table 3 . At increased sodium concentrations, increased NOECs and EC50s were observed. Calculated NOEC and EC50 2ϩ 2ϩ
Cu Cu values increased with increasing Na ϩ activity, which points to a protective effect of sodium on chronic copper toxicity. Until Table 3 . Total organic carbon (TOC), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
humic acid as the organic carbon source. The Cu 2ϩ activities were calculated by Biotic Ligand Model for Windows (Ver. 1.0.0 [39] ) with dissolved 21-d NOECs and EC50s and the physicochemistry of the test media as input. Stability constants for inorganic copper complexes were taken from Martell et al. [21] ; the stability constant for proton-copper exchange (pK MHA ϭ 1.9) for Aldrich humic acid was taken from De Schamphelaere et al. [4] TOC (mg/L) pH Fig. 2 . The effect of increased Na ϩ activity on the chronic toxicity of copper (expressed as Cu 2ϩ activity) to Daphnia magna. Speciation was calculated with Biotic Ligand Model for Windows, Ver 1.0.0 [39] . The solid line represents the linear relation that was used to estimate log K NaBL . This constant incorporates the sodium effect in the chronic Cu BLM (see text, Eqns. 6-8). EC50 ϭ median effective concentration.
now, this protective effect of sodium had only been described for acute copper toxicity to both D. magna [8] and juvenile fathead minnows [14] .
Taking into account this protective effect, the chronic Cu BLM equation now becomes Equation 6 .
CuCO BL CuCO 3 3 3 In order to derive a stability constant to incorporate this effect in the chronic BLM, a linear regression was performed between Na ϩ activity and 21-d EC50 (Fig. 2) . According to De 2ϩ Cu Schamphelaere and Janssen [8] , Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ have been shown not to affect chronic copper toxicity; therefore, the ratio of the slope to the intercept of this regression is now Equation 7,
The (H ϩ ) Na test is the H ϩ activity in the sodium test (Table 3) , which results in Equation 8.
Because the exact value of K NaBL is thus dependent on the value for K HBL , Equation 8 should be integrated into Equation 6 to get Equation 9.
CuCO BL CuCO 3 3 3 A new nonlinear regression analysis should be performed by Equation 10 .
CuOH CuOH CuCO CuCO 3 3 3 The regression was performed as described in Modeling free copper ion toxicity. The derived regression parameters and BLM constants are given in Table 2 . This model will be referred to as c-CuBLM-2.
The new constants appear more reliable because the chronic [21- Cu Cu vs 8.47 nM, respectively). Stability constants for other ions are similar to the values obtained without sodium competition (c-CuBLM-1) included in the model (except log K HBL , which was about 0.5 log unit higher). The chronic competition constant log K NaBL (ϭ2.91) is similar to that derived for acute (48-h) exposures (log K NaBL ϭ 3.19). Together with the observation that the competition of calcium and magnesium with copper were not significant with regard to effects on reproduction, this result suggests an increased importance of a physiological component of the chronic model. Indeed, some authors suggest that the Na ϩ competition effect is a physiological one related to the mode of toxic action of copper [8, 31, 32] . Mortality induced by copper is thought to occur as a result of the net loss of plasma electrolytes, including Na ϩ from body fluids. Increased Na ϩ levels in the exposure water might, however, prevent the net loss of plasma electrolytes, including Na ϩ , induced by copper exposure from the body [31, 32] and thus prevent mortality. The observed effect of sodium on chronic toxicity indeed seems to be a mainly mortality-driven effect: Elevated sodium concentrations resulted in a decrease of the copper-induced 21-d mortality but not in a decrease of the copper-induced reproduction reduction of the surviving animals (data not shown).
Calcium and magnesium do not share common uptake pathways with copper; thus, the competition by these ions at lethal copper concentrations is probably mostly of a chemical nature. Possibly, the importance of chemical competition decreases with both increasing exposure duration and decreasing (sub- lethal) copper concentrations. This hypothesis is supported by the effective competition of calcium and magnesium with zinc to reduce both acute and chronic zinc toxicity in D. magna, whereas the competition with sodium is much less effective [9] . Indeed, Calcium and magnesium do share common uptake pathways with zinc, whereas sodium does not.
Effect of DOM concentration and type
The model c-CuBLM-2 was also used to correct EC50 values for the combined effect of pH and sodium in 2ϩ Cu a manner similar to that described above (i.e., calculation of O/P). The correlation of O/P with DOC concentration was significant (r ϭ Ϫ0.58, p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 34), thus pointing again to the possible bioavailability of Cu-DOC complexes.
In order to investigate this in more detail, the correlation coefficient between O/P and DOC concentration was calculated for each DOM type. For Bihain, Ossenkolk, and Ankeveen DOM, r values were Ϫ0.70, Ϫ0.82, and Ϫ0.60, respectively, and all relations were significant (p Ͻ 0.001). This seems to suggest that copper complexation with all three DOM types contributes to toxicity in D. magna. However, it should be noted that for Ankeveen DOM, the statistical significance of this relation was a result of the very high O/P for test medium 4 (O/P ϭ 6.6). Thus, in test medium 4, the observed EC50 was much higher than the predicted EC50 . Be-2ϩ 2ϩ
Cu Cu cause test medium 4 had the lowest DOC concentration, it was most susceptible to copper speciation changes, which may occur due to DOC excretion by both daphnids and algae.
Therefore r values were recalculated excluding test medium 4. Now the r values were Ϫ0.89, Ϫ0.77, and Ϫ0.34 for Bihain, Ossenkolk, and Ankeveen DOM, respectively. Comparison with the previously derived r values showed that whereas r values for Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM remained similar and significant, the r value for Ankeveen DOM was now much lower, and the correlation was not significant anymore. This finding could explain that, although the three DOMs have different copper complexation capacities, they all protect against chronic copper toxicity to the same degree (on a dissolved basis). Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM have a higher complexation capacity than Ankeveen DOM, but complexation with Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM seems to exhibit limited bioavailability, whereas this is not the case for Ankeveen DOM.
Although most studies report that copper complexes are not bioavailable to organic matter [4, 12, 33] , some documented mechanisms could explain the potential (limited) bioavailability of DOC-complexed copper observed in this study. For example, Tao et al. [34] demonstrated the apparent uptake of fulvic acid-complexed copper in the gills of Paracheirdon innesi. They suggested that the complex first adhered to the mucus of the epithelial cell surface, after which kinetic dissociation of the (labile) complex resulted in uptake of the released free copper ion. Erickson et al. [14] suggested a similar mechanism to explain the slight bioavailability of copper complexed to humic acid. With the present data, however, no definite answers can be given regarding the toxicity of Cu-DOM complexes, especially because it might be dependent on DOM type, exposure duration (acute vs chronic exposures), species (the alga P. subcapitata vs D. magna), experimental setup (e.g., flow-through vs semistatic, [14] ), or a combination of conditions. Clearly more research is needed to elucidate these toxicity mechanisms.
From a modeling point of view, the limited bioavailability of Cu-DOC complexes is not incorporated in any of the abovementioned BLM equations. Consequently, these equations could be considered incorrect. However, they do apply to DOM types for which copper complexes are not bioavailable (i.e., Ankeveen DOM). Therefore, a new regression was performed with Equation 10 on the Ankeveen toxicity data only, resulting in BLM constants that are not biased by the DOC effect observed for Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM. For this regression, EC50 values were used that were calculated with the op-2ϩ Cu timal percent FA assumption. These values provide a better estimate of real copper speciation because this optimal percent FA was calibrated to a large dataset with the use of measured Cu 2ϩ activities (K. De Schamphelaere et al., unpublished data). These constants are presented in Table 2 and the model based on these constants will be referred to as c-CuBLM-3.
Because these new stability constants are similar to those established earlier, it could be concluded that these estimates and the resulting model are independent of the DOC assump- .
Model validation
To demonstrate the advantages and disadvantages of cCuBLM-3 versus c-CuBLM-2, the predictive capacity of both models was evaluated (Fig. 3) . For c-CuBLM-2, the 50% FA assumption was used; for c-CuBLM-3, the optimal percent FA was used. With c-CuBLM-2, the following trends can be noted. The most effect concentrations with Ankeveen DOM are underpredicted (toxicity overpredicted); effect concentrations with Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM are underpredicted at low concentrations and overpredicted at high concentrations. With c-CuBLM-3, effect concentrations with Ankeveen DOM are relatively accurately predicted (within a factor of two); most effect concentrations with Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM were overpredicted. The main reason for these differences is that cCuBLM-2 is calibrated on all toxicity data, whereas c-CuBLM-3 is only calibrated, and thus better centered, on the Ankeveen toxicity dataset. The main conclusion from this validation exercise, however, is that both models do not seem able to predict all toxicity data accurately, and perhaps the only advantage of c-CuBLM-3 is that it more accurately predicts toxicity in the low-concentration range (i.e., the range in which regulators are typically interested).
The ultimate aim of the developed models, however, is to accurately predict copper toxicity in natural surface water samples. Therefore, both models were also tested for their predictive capacity in natural water samples with an existing toxicity dataset (B. Bossuyt et al., Laboratory of Environmental Toxicology and Aquatic Toxicology, Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium, unpublished data). These authors performed 21-d reproduction tests with D. magna in 10 natural surface water samples of varying water chemistry. Figure 4 shows the predictive capacity of both c-CuBLM-2 and c-CuBLM-3. Because the characteristics of the DOM in these surface waters are not known, the 50% active FA assumption was used for both models. The same assumption was successfully used to correctly predict 48-h EC50s of copper in D. magna in natural surface water samples [4] . For these natural surface waters, c-CuBLM- 3 clearly performs better than c-CuBLM-2 (Fig. 4) . Indeed, with c-CuBLM-3, the toxicity data are more evenly distributed across the 1:1 reference line than with c-CuBLM-2, which generally underpredicts EC50s and NOECs. These results mean that the model centered to the Ankeveen dataset (cCuBLM-3) is better for predicting toxicity in natural surface waters, which might suggest that the DOM in the natural waters acts in a manner similar to the Ankeveen DOM. Because no bioavailability of copper complexed with the Ankeveen DOM was observed, it could be suggested that the chronic toxicity of copper complexes with DOM in the tested natural water samples was also not significant. At this point and with the dataset described in this study, it cannot be explained why Cu-DOM complexes with Bihain and Ossenkolk DOM contributed to the chronic toxicity to a limited extent, whereas the complexes with Ankeveen DOM (and probably also with the DOM in the natural water samples) did not. Further research is necessary to elucidate the overall importance of the potential bioavailability and toxicity of Cu-DOM complexes for freshwater organisms.
Although most NOECs and EC50s were predicted within a factor of two from the observed values (with c-CuBLM-3), for one surface water, both c-CuBLM-2 and c-CuBLM-3 yielded predictions that were up to eight times higher than the observed values. This large overprediction could be a result of the large amounts of iron and aluminum in this sample, preventing copper from complexing with the DOM (K. De Schamphelaere et al., unpublished data). Indeed, because of their higher valence (i.e., 3), Fe(III) and Al(III) ions are known to form very strong complexes with organic matter ( [35] ; thermodynamic database in [15] ), especially at the low pH of this sample (pH 5.5).
CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 bioavailability and proton competition
Both CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 bioavailability and proton competition were shown to be higher in chronic exposures than in acute exposures (Table 2) . Although a number of hypotheses can be put forward for this observation, it should be emphasized that the set of derived BLM constants for chronic copper toxicity in D. magna cannot be interpreted to exactly describe the mechanisms underlying the observed relations. Instead, the derivation of these constants is aimed at integrating all mechanisms in such a way as to maximize the correlation between observed and predicted toxicity. In other words, the increased CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 bioavailability and proton competition observed in the chronic tests might be the result of a number of processes. The most important difference between acute and chronic exposures is probably that physiological components of copper toxicity become more important with increasing exposure duration because it allows for acclimation responses to be established. For example, for fish, it is known that copper speciation in the gill microenvironment can be substantially different from speciation in bulk solution because of the existence of either a mucus layer or a pH/alkalinity regulation [34, 36] . Perhaps this mechanism is more important in acclimated organisms (long-term exposures) than in nonacclimated organisms (short-term exposures), resulting in higher calculated values of K HBL , K CuOHBL , and in chronic expo-K CuCO BL 3 sures.
Exposed to sublethal copper concentrations, organisms can also acclimate to copper, resulting in reduced toxicity [37] . In all BLMs developed up to now, stability constants have been assumed independent of water characteristics and exposure duration. However, it has been demonstrated that in juvenile rainbow trout acclimated to sublethal copper concentrations, Cu-gill binding constants were lower and binding site densities were higher than in nonacclimated rainbow trout [38] . If similar processes occur in daphnids and if these processes are dependent on pH, this might also explain the observed difference between the acute and chronic Cu BLM.
Conclusion
On the basis of the ecotoxicological test results and speciation calculations, a chronic copper BLM was developed for the cladoceran D. magna. Important differences with the acute Cu BLM are increased bioavailability of CuOH ϩ and CuCO 3 , increased proton competition, and the absence of a water hardness effect. Although toxicity of complexes of copper with a few types of (isolated) DOM was observed, this effect was not clearly supported by validation efforts for tests in natural water samples. Hence, this factor was not included in the chronic BLM. Although clearly more research is needed to fully understand the physiological mechanisms of the bioavailability relationships observed in this study, the developed BLM has a good predictive capacity and will contribute to the improvement of the ecological relevance of current risk assessment procedures of copper.
